
→ MECTRON 
MICROPIEZO



→ WiFi 
Integrated WIFI technology - already 
prepared for future IoT functions.

→ NEW MICROPIEZO
New compact and essential design, maximum  
ergonomics: reduced fatigue for the operator

→ SOFT MODE 
The ultra-gentle scaling for sensitive patients. 
-  mectron innovative SOFT MODE, allows  

a nearly painless treatment for patients and  
maximum comfort for clinicians. 

- Available in all the applications



NEW MICROPIEZO

→ slim handpiece   
Slim ultrasonic LED handpiece with  
circular light – lightweight only 55 g!

→ multifunctional 
3 functions with 12 different  
power settings
-  scaling and perio 
-  endodontic 
-  prosthetics

→ wide insert range   
-  More than 30 inserts available
-  1 key 1 insert! Every insert is supplied with its  

own torque wrench to avoid cross contamination 
and to reduce the sterilization time.

→ independent irrigation 
Independent bottle tank switching in 
different colour according to the clinical 
indication (capacity 500 ml).

→ touch keyboard  
Exclusive multifunction touch  
keyboard with colour code  
according to the clinical indication.

→ flush function 
Short flush cycle - to get the irrigation at the tip 
before starting the treatment; Long flush cycle -  
to perform an automatic cleaning cycle of the 
irrigation circuit at the end of each treatment. 



mectron s.p.a., via Loreto 15/A,  
16042 Carasco (Ge), Italy, 
tel +39 0185 35361, fax +39 0185 351374 
www.mectron.com, mectron@mectron.com
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→ SOFT MODE - THE ULTRA-GENTLE SCALING
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“SOFT MODE, in this era of biofilm-focused care, is a  
critical tool to use at the beginning of preventive maintenance 

visits. I would recommend to use on adolescents and adults for professional 
biofilm removal to promote oral health and overall health of patients.” 
Prof. Susan Wingrove, USA

“Can be used in all the clinical situations,  
especially in case of particularly sensitive patients  

offering them a mininvasive treatment.”   
Prof. Annamaria Genovesi, Italy

“It is more pleasant for patients and  
I like work with it because it is successful.  

It damaging far less of the dental tissue.”  
Dr. Susanne Graack, Germany

“Mectron SOFT MODE allows  
the highest ultrasound efficiency avoiding  

the disadvantage of the pain for the patient ...   
it's a really comfortable treatment.”  
Dr. Marie-Ève Bezzina, France

http://www.facebook.com/mectronspa
http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZ7N4P6eWuGah5fmKt1Quaw
http://www.linkedin.com/authwall?trk=bf&trkInfo=AQGDMhzzedMFQgAAAXddkNXIYQuykXUz78XN8OyUh50ebz_Pty8W1rK_hBHx4d1pubMSGaOKtkqh3xDkkL9Br_Zmu9ZTzTu76QfhfE0wnDIiHm8YIpl00na9j-PuekFatDeo4S4=&originalReferer=&sessionRedirect=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Fmectron

